
Fourth + Gill Neighborhood Organization Board Meeting Minutes 
Saturday, February 03, 2018 – 9:00 am Shannon Parker Denton’s House, 1227 Luttrell St 

Call to Order at 9:20 am. 

• Members present: Shannon Parks Denton, Whitney Parson, Nina Martyris, April Ellis, Diana 
Rogers, Gerry Moll, Katy Hawley, Mary Anne Hoskins 

 • Members absent: Joe Miles, Bob Whetsel, Ben Auerbach  

• Approve November 2017 Board Meeting Minutes: Shannon moved, Katy second. 
Unanimously approved. 

Officer Reports  

• President (Shannon Parks Denton):  
Short-Term Rentals: Received a notice in the mail from resident of 517 Caswell: City of 
Knoxville Short Term Rental Unit Permit Neighborhood Notice Form. According to the new 
ordinance stipulating that Short-Term Rentals can only be owner occupied, property owners have 
to send a notice to the neighborhood board informing it of their intentions to rent out their 
properties. Bennett Hirschhorn has also sent a similar notice on the listserv. Shannon will follow 
up about the implications. Bob to handle the file. 

Elkmont Exchange: They want to be involved in the community via a trash pick-up day. They 
would help us pick up trash, and we could all go back and drink their beer.  Katy said it sounds 
like a great idea – we have so many extra pint glasses which we could use for a fund raiser; 
perhaps charge $10 a glass and get the beer free from Elkmont. Shannon, Katy, and Ben to meet 
with them. 

Architectural Antics wants us to have a party on its premises in the spring. Katy that instead of 
the usual potluck we could have the party instead – all agreed it was a good idea. 

Gerry suggested little write-us about new businesses. Mary Anne offered to do so for the next 
newsletter. 

• Vice President (Whitney Parson): 
Went through the calendar for 2018. 

Points discussed:  
Should we invite Old North to the coyote talk? Katy will respond to Amy Broyles, who 
expressed interest on the listserv, and say if Old North wants to come they are welcome – but no 



formal invitation to be sent out. 

Change name of Christmas Party from Holiday Tour to Holiday Party to avoid confusion. 

Shannon moved to approve the calendar and Katy second. Calendar unanimously approved. 

• Secretary (Nina Martyris) 

Asked for clarification on rules governing the listserv. Has received an email complaint from a 
neighbor about repeated solicitations for needy families from a person who does not reside in the 
neighborhood. Gerry added that there have been complaints of too many emails – posts about 
every tire being slashed can get irksome. April said the only difference between the needy-family 
posts Amy and others is that these posts are for needy families and not fancy activities. Others 
agreed. Katy suggested we could reach out to the sender about the frequency, and ask that they 
be kept to a minimum. On a related note, we also need to have guidelines on how to deal with 
businesses whom we wish to partner with, regarding advertising. 

Conclusion: April will draft a set of gentle guidelines for the listserv, essentially saying, it’s a 
new year and here are the new rules on how to use the listserv. Mary Anne suggested keeping the 
message positive – make it more about what the listserv is for rather than don’t do this and don’t 
do that. 

April to email draft to the board in the next two weeks for approval. 

 
Committee Reports  

• Communications (April Ellis)  
Need to get a communications committee together. 
 
A-Frame: Melynda Whetsel has asked that we move the A-Frame from the traffic circle when 
it’s not in use. Whitney offered to be in charge of moving the A-Frame to the shed and back 
every month.   

Newsletter: Gerry said the Woolly Bears would like to contribute articles. 

Mary Anne to write a short piece for the next newsletter on the various neighborhood businesses. 

• Neighborhood Center (Diana Rogers)  

The fence is looking great. But we might need an additional $300 to complete it. Diana to check 



with Bryan and provide an exact figure at the next meeting.  

Birdhouse needs to be reimbursed $175 for the gutters. Also, additionally, gutters need to be 
widened, but we need to get a quote for that. 

Stained Glass Window: Second one is still being done. 

Lease agreement: Same as last year. Mary Anne moved to approve the lease and Katy second. 
Unanimously approved. Shannon signed the lease. 

• Parks & Beautification (Gerry Moll) 

Wooly Bears: Organizing a coyote talk, planning an Arbor Day and something on Water 
Conservation.  

Banners: Five banners up. Six or seven more to put up. We need to buy some more hardware but 
we have the money and are in good shape.  

Neighborhood Art Galleries: The art hasn’t been changed since August. Heather Quincey was 
supposed to manage it. Gerry to check with Heather.  

Blind Corner: Katy pointed out that at the curve of Eleanor St and Wells, the bushes are really 
high (blue house), and an additional brush pile up creates a blind corner, making it dangerous for 
turning cars. Gerry will talk to Bob about it. 

• Social (Katy Hawley)  
Preparations are on-going for the Home Tour (April 29).  

• Welcome (Mary Anne Hoskins)  
Three new people to welcome. 

Old Business 
Street Signs: Done and are going up. Shannon congratulated everyone in the neighborhood for 
pulling in $8,000 in a month.  

 
Upcoming Events 
 

• Annual Board Meeting and Potluck: Sunday, Feb 11, Neighborhood Center, 5:00 pm 
 
Meeting adjourned at 11:10 am. Diana moved and Katy second. Unanimously approved. 
 


